entry
s
per clas

£2.50

MARESFIELD FUR MUTTS
FAMILY DOG SHOW
Saturday 11 September

2.15 - 5.00 pm
Maresfield Recreation Ground
CLASSES INCLUDE:
Prettiest bitch

Most handsome dog

Best rescue dog

Best puppy

Best local dog

Best child handler up to 14

Judges’ favourite

Best veteran

Best in show

Tea/coffee/soft drink
and slice of cake for a donation

Please bring your own chair or rug
Dogs must be on the lead at all times
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Rector

Ben Sear

Churchwardens Richard Newman

ESTATE AGENTS • 87 HIGH STREET, UCKFIELD TN22 1RJ
We think the real job of an Estate Agent is not just to sell houses.
Our job is to move people.
This takes planning, patience, knowhow, experience and resolve.
Julian Vince, Richard Taylor and Christopher Tofts
are highly experienced, dedicated professionals with unparalleled
knowledge of the market in the Uckfield area.
Moving people and making it as seamless and stress free as possible
is a job we excel at and feel is well worth doing.
We’d love to talk to you about your move.

01825 765559

www.vincetaylortofts.com
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01825 508352
vicar.maresfieldandnutley@protonmail.com
01825 762343
richardnewman21@hotmail.com

Marian Filtness

01825 762077
marian.filtness@mypostoffice.co.uk

Secretary

Angie Welton

07745 479 407
admin@maresfieldandnutleychurches.com

Treasurer

Simon Ashdown

07580 238 365
treasurer.maresfield@hotmail.com

Associate Vicar Rev Pauline Ingram 07751 729 049
revpingram@gmail.com
Mag Editor

Candy O’Donovan

editor@maresfieldchurch.org

Mag Delivery

Jessica Stopp

07805 978618
jsstopp@yahoo.com

Articles and adverts are accepted at the discretion of the PCC and may be
edited. Views expressed are not necessarily those of Maresfield PCC.
The PCC cannot be held responsible for any defect in products or services
offered by advertisers; we advise taking reasonable precautions before entering
into any contract.
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The Rector writes
There are times in life when we find that we have
drifted from where we once were, where we ask
ourselves: “How did I/we get here?”.
I hope I’m not alone in those moments where I storm up the stairs with great
purpose, only to arrive on the landing and think… what am I doing here?
Sometimes our priorities and focus shift. How often have you invited someone
to your home and worried so much about all the extras (the food, the cleaning,
the décor) that you have lost focus that the main thing is about spending time
with friends and family?
This may sound like a strange thing to write about. However, I am hearing
that, during the pandemic, for some of us it has been an opportunity to ask
ourselves… why am I doing this? Why does this have priority over that in my
life? How did I end up being so busy!
Like many aspects of our world, the church has been impacted by Covid-19.
For a long while we were unable to do many of the things we would usually
do. There has been a getting back to the basics. In the Bible, the church, the
people of God, are always under the pressure of distraction, whether through
their own desires or the influence of others. In Hebrews 12:2 we read this
encouragement: “And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for
us, 2 fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith.”
Time and time again, God calls his people to fix their eyes on Jesus. It’s an
encouragement to keep him as the “main thing” and to look to his example
and encouragement during difficult times.
In September we are hoping that many of the things we used to run will be
starting up again and we are hopefully going to be singing together indoors
for the first time in 18 months, whilst still ensuring that all feel safe. As many
activities start up again, we will be taking some time on Sunday mornings to
‘fix our eyes’ on Jesus, as we explore aspects of his character, purpose and
identity. The hope in this is that we will keep focus on the one who matters.
September feels, potentially, like a large step towards the new normal. How
will your life look? Why not take September as an opportunity to look at Jesus?
Perhaps you used to come to church, but have found yourself at the top of the
stairs! Perhaps you’ve never taken the time to learn anything about Jesus…
why not join us to find out more? Perhaps you feel unsure whether church is
for someone like you? No matter how you feel, you are very welcome. We
would love to see you and help you to know Jesus, the one who made us and
wants us to know him, whether life feels calm or chaotic!

Ben
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CHURCH SERVICES
at St Bartholomew’s
Please join us at services in St Bartholomew’s
Maresfield at 11.15am every Sunday.
Stay up to date via
maresfieldandnutleychurches.com
www.facebook.com/maresfieldchurch

Prayerwaves

Available from Maresfield and Nutley Churches: Prayerwaves
A daily email with Scripture readings, prayers and prayer requests for
those in our villages or known to us personally who are in need.
If you would like to receive this email, please contact Ben at
vicar.maresfieldandnutley.protonmail.com
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ST.BARTHOLOMEW’S
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Hendall is a beautiful and individual
private venue, ideal for bespoke family
celebrations, wedding ceremonies and
receptions, corporate events, exhibitions,
classical concerts and charity fund raising
events. The historic buildings include
holiday accommodation in a generous
medieval barn conversion.
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The Old Barn Workshops,
Flitteridge Farm, Splaynes Green,
Fletching TN22 3TQ




info@hendall.co.uk 01825 732561
www.hendall.co.uk



Heron’s Ghyll, Nr Uckfield TN22 4BU
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Maresfield Conservation Group

Trojan Fencing Ltd
Fencing, Repairs & Replacements
All Aspects of Tree Surgery
Hedge & Grass Cutting
Stump Grinding
White Feather Remembrance are here for your
celebration of life needs, from funerals to saying
your last goodbye to your loved one and
celebrating milestone occasions.

trojanfencing@gmail.com
01825 740385 / 07738 627246

WFR dress venues, decorate rooms and
work with other local businesses to
provide the best unique and personal
goodbye service for you.

Contact Gail Fay on 07545 470646 or email
info@whitefeatherremembrance.com

We are a landscaping and general building company
based in East Sussex, specialising in artificial grass,
general groundworks and patios.
View our recent projects at facebook.com/ESLOLandscapes
07790 822 482

Call Stewart to discuss your needs on 07790 822 482
or email eslolandscapes@gmail.com

Maresfield Chiropractic Clinic

Hello everyone!
This is my first note to you as Chair of Maresfield Conservation Group (MCG)
and I’m really excited to be taking on this role. I was elected at the AGM on
27 July and take up the baton from Pat Palmer who has been our wonderful
Chair since August 2018. Pat has been such a positive and energetic influence
over the past three years; she is a tough act to follow! We will keep connected
with Pat and we wish her well as she steps back from frontline duties for a
while.
If you don’t know me, I grew up in East Sussex and first lived in Maresfield
during the 90s, when my boys went to school in Cuckfield. I moved back to
the village in February 2020, ahead of the first national lockdown and, like
many others, would take my one long daily walk around the village and soon
rediscovered just how fascinating Maresfield really is. This motivated me to
join the MCG and, subsequently, the Footpaths Group. I’m passionate about
conservation – in particular the environment, our culture and heritage.
Please feel free to drop me a line if you have any thoughts or comments about
the MCG and the amazing work we do (jo.lawrance63@gmail.com). Just to
remind you, our aim is to promote and support village life and its amenities.
Let us know what you think.

Footpaths
The last month has been much more interesting for the Footpaths Group.
Gone are the frustrations and restrictions of the lockdown period. Now we
are making progress. All the paths around the village have been cleared of
spring and summer growth and kind comments from local, and not so local,
people using them confirm that the work is appreciated. We have already
started on the forest footpaths, initially near Fairwarp, restricted a little by
the soft ground but, with the expectation of some dry weather, we shall soon
get the branches, brambles , nettles and fallen trees cleared and two further
stiles replaced. Dry weather will also allow us to tackle the repainting of the
various finger posts.

PATRICK LAYEN DC. MMCA.

Jo Lawrance - Chairman, MCG

Registered McTimoney Chiropractor
Gentle effective treatment of back, neck and shoulder pain, sciatica
and general sports injuries, using chiropractic technique and massage.

Day and evening appointments.

Registered Charity No: 1104136

Tel: 01825 764804 or 07770 745519
Email: maresfieldconservation@gmail.com
Website: maresfieldconservationgroup.org

01825 761768 www.maresfieldchiropractic.co.uk
General Chiropractic Council Reg. No. 00446
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KB Executive Chauffeurs
Travel in comfort and arrive in style

07768 320084

• Airport and cruise transfers
• Executive travel
• Theatres and concerts

• Special occasions
• Eurostar
• Prom nights and christenings

Contact us now for a no-obligation quote

www.kbexec.co.uk

info@kbexec.co.uk

dmc partnership

Climate Change Interest Group
Sponsored by Maresfield Parish Council

Tree Planting for Climate Change
The UK government’s pledge to reach zero net carbon emissions by 2050
will, we hope, be achieved by a variety of measures, one of which is the
government’s ’Nature for Climate Fund’ which has £640 million in its war-chest.
Planting millions of trees in the UK is an integral part of this initiative.
Trees remove CO2 from the air (photosynthesis uses sunlight, CO2 and water
to create oxygen and organic matter), prevent flooding and good-soil runaway
in heavy rain, and increase biodiversity (countless species live and depend on
a single tree and, in turn, encourage other species to live nearby). They provide
shelter for livestock and enrich the surrounding soil by drawing up nutrients
with their deep roots. They also have huge physiological and psychological
benefits to people. Take a stroll through a wood; we challenge you to emerge
without feeling better!
Only 13% of the UK is under woodland, whilst the EU average is 37%, so we
have work to do!
We would like to see as many trees as possible planted in our parish and this
ties in nicely with the initiative ‘Plant a Tree for the Jubilee’ – The Queen’s
Green Canopy which Wealden DC is supporting.

Chartered Accountants

• Full accounts services for
companies, sole traders
• and partnerships
• Completion of Tax Returns
• Capital gains and retirement
tax planning
• Sage set-up and payroll
services
Why not call to arrange an
appointment with no obligation
at our offices?
Contact Estelle Sherlock

If you are interested in planting a tree or many trees, are an individual or
a school or parish group or if you have identified an area within the parish
where you would like to see trees planted then we would like to hear from
you. Email: assistantclerk@maresfieldparish.org.uk

Office: Forest Row — 01342 824181
Email: estelle@dmcpartnership.com

Continued on page 15
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Rick Blackman Gardening

Over 30 years experience of taming unruly gardens
Mowing • Strimming • Hedge-cutting • Licensed waste carrier
Supply and planting of trees, shrubs and bedding
Turfing and smaller landscaping projects undertaken

07810 453122

Felling
Pruning
Planting
Stump Removal

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hedge Cutting
Garden Maintenance
Firewood and Woodchip

Fully insured work to BS3998
rossgreenwood1981@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01825 769681 Mob. 07869 270353

MARESFIELD VILLAGE HALL
Available for Hire for: Meetings, Birthday Parties,
Receptions, Keep Fit, Badminton, Groups etc
Well-equipped kitchen. Tables/chairs to seat 100.
For further details and bookings, please call: 07876 718955
or email: maresfieldvillagehall@gmail.com
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Continued from page 13

Here are some points to think about:
• Find the best tree species for your area, best planting times and how to
care for them. This is vital. The Forestry Commission and Woodland Trust
will be happy to give you advice.
• Planning permission is not required if the project is under 2 hectares.
• You must establish and consult the legal owner of the land before planting
any trees or applying for funding.
• A pack of 420 trees costs around £395 at the Woodland Trust shop.
• We need to increase NATIVE tree cover (oak, beech, alder, cherry, lime, ash,
crab apple, field maple etc). This avoids new pests and diseases from seeds/
saplings from abroad.
• More farmland needs to be turned to agroforestry (only 3.3 % is currently
used and trees bring enormous benefits to farmers: better soil, biodiversity,
livestock shelter, flood protection, etc).
• Plant a tree 12-20 feet from your house depending on tree size. Place at
least 3-4 feet away from pavements, patios etc. Place trees 10-30 feet
apart from each other.
• There are various sources of financial help if planting trees, for example:
ESCC’s ‘Building Stronger Communities Fund’ and The Woodland Trust’s
‘Free Trees for Schools and Communities’.
The Climate Change Interest Group is made up of local people and our aim
is to challenge Maresfield Parish residents to make changes in a variety of
areas for the good of the environment. We hope you feel inspired to join in
with some of our suggestions and would welcome your feedback.

Please contact Nancy for details or with any feedback or suggestions you
may have. Email: assistantclerk@maresfieldparish.org.uk
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Local Government News
Waste Management
Waste Collection performance remains strong but Biffa have just alerted us to
a shortage of HGV and other drivers across the country.
On garden waste, we are seeing the usual high levels of seasonal waste for
collection. Subscriptions for the new contract starting from August 1st are
running at 25,000 so far and we are hopeful of reaching over 30000 in total.
Litter clearance has been completed successfully with traffic management in
place on the A259, A 22, A27, A264 and A 267.
With the Great British Spring Clean which concluded on June 13th, and since
April groups and individuals removed 700 bags/3 tonnes of litter.
Our anti-littering campaign continues and I recently appeared on BBC Radio
South East to highlight the campaign.
Our 2020/21 recycling rate has been calculated at 48.4% which is down on
49.5% in the previous year. However, we had a large increase in waste during
the pandemic; household tips were closed for a while and we had to suspend
the garden waste collection for 3 weeks, so overall our result is not too bad.

Waste Collection Vehicles
We are discussing with Biffa introducing electric vehicles into our operations.
There is a debate,of course, about the longterm impact of hydrogen and
whether EV investment will be a short term solution .Another option is HVO
(Hydrogenated Vegetable Oil) which could be another and quicker short term
possibility.
There are cost and contractual implications for any option and the Council
will be putting together a full report with the environmental and financial
consequences of each.

The Environment Bill
This Bill is going through Parliament at present.
One objective is to provide consistent collections for recycling across the
country. In Wealden, we meet the national criteria so we are quite supportive
of that. However we are opposed to a free garden waste collection which
is proposed. It would be expensive to operate and deny us the significant
revenue which helps to keep Council Tax down.
There is concern about the cost of suggested statutory food waste collections.
The cost could be huge and the number of bins outside properties will grow.
There are questions about the carbon footprint of yet another collection
when the overall objective is to reduce emissions.
Continued on page 21
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Continued from page 19

Part of the Government’s thinking appears to be stopping food waste going
to landfill which, of course, it doesn’t in East Sussex. We are lobbying our MPs
on the Bill.

Stitchability … by … Rachel

www.pmfservices.co.uk

Classic style for the discerning lady
Individual commissions, bespoke
design service
Weddings • christenings • daywear
• alterations • vintage treasures
transformed to wear today

************
Pressure washing
Driveway and patio cleaning
Solar panel cleaning
************

Call today for your free quote
07872 170586
or email pm_french85@live.co.uk

Contact Rachel on 01825 721314
stitchabilityrachel@yahoo.co.uk
Business established in 2000
Based in Newick

Visit our website for more information
or find us on Facebook.

Tourism
Our new Wealden Tourism branding was launched on June 30th and our new
website was launched on July 7th. Please have a look and let me know what
you think. We will be working on spreading the word in the next few months
and looking at other ideas to help tourism businesses.

Climate Change
22 possible partners for EV charging have been identified and we are working
through the procurement process.
Hopefully we will be able to identify likely sites very soon and get on with
installing the charging points. At a later stage we will be contacting towns and
parishes to look at opportunities for working with them.
A further roll-out of Solar Together is being planned for later in the year.
Homeowners are invited to participate in a bulk-buying exercise through an
auction.

Roy Galley

Your Local Councillors are:Roy Galley
Peter Roundell
Toby Illingworth

cllr.roy.galley@eastsussex.gov.uk
cllr.roy.galley@wealden.gov.uk
cllr.peter.roundell@wealden.gov.uk
cllr.toby.illingworth@wealden.gov.uk

01825 713018
01825 722030
01825 732115

If you feel in need of prayer, do visit our website where you can make
prayer requests and let us know how you are. You are welcome to leave
your name and contact details or submit something anonymously.

www.maresfieldandnutleychurches.com/prayer.html

JOE COWEN
CARPENTRY, HOME MAINTENANCE, UPGRADES AND REPAIRS SERVICE
Trouble with doors, gutters, taps, fences etc?
Please ring for advice on all your carpentry, painting, plastering, tiling
and general building requirements

0785 993 4008 • jhehaz@gmail.com
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Parish Council News
As I write this in mid-August, the country has come out of the lockdown
restrictions and businesses and amenities have reopened, and we welcome
the return of normality though the pandemic is still with us. I do hope that all
Maresfield parishioners are safe and well, but should you need assistance of a
non-medical nature you may still phone the Parish Office on 01825 714555
or contact the Wealden District Council Community Hub on 01342 443322.

Does your Organisation need a Grant?
Applications for Parish Council grants and donations from organisations
within or pertaining to the Parish for the financial year 2022/23 should be
submitted to the Parish Office by no later than 24th September 2021 please.
A copy of the Parish Council’s Grants Policy and the relevant application forms
are available from the Parish Office (714555).

Still the Number One Issue in the Parish
When I ask parishioners if they have any concerns or issues which the Parish
Council might help with, the response I hear most frequently is “speeding”. We
have eight volunteers who carry out regular Speedwatch sessions in all three
villages. There were 25 sessions in the last quarter which resulted in Sussex
Police writing 350 letters to drivers warning them about their speeding in
our Parish. The highest speeds recorded in these sessions were 58mph in
a “30” limit and 66mph in a “40” limit. The Police are unable to enforce the
speed limits but an effective Community Speedwatch can make a difference.
The team is made up of volunteers who can give, say, three hours a month
and, armed with a radar speed gun, note details of speeding cars and then
input them into a police database. Warning letters are sent by the police
and persistent offenders face a visit from police officers and possibly further
action against them.
We need more volunteers from all three villages, please. Contact the Parish
Office on 714555.

Are your hedges or trees overhanging the footpath?
If so, please cut them back now, as the bird nesting season is over. Hedge
growth has been very prolific this year and overhanging hedges particularly
affect people pushing prams, the elderly and those using disability scooters. As
the landowner it is your responsibility to keep your hedges and trees trimmed
back so please cooperate. If the Highways Authority is forced to intervene
and cut back your hedge and tree growth, they will send you the bill...
Continued on page 23
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Continued from page 21

Litter
I am sorry to have to write again about litter in our Parish but it does seem to
remain a problem, particularly around the Maresfield Recreation Ground. We
are investigating whether larger litter bins are available as fast food containers
are quite bulky and seem to be the worst offenders! If the bins are full please
take your litter home for disposal.

High Street/London Road Maresfield
We would like to receive comments on the feasibility of the High Street/
London Road, Maresfield becoming one-way going south towards Budletts
Roundabout. The intention being to reduce the volume of traffic passing
through the village and to provide safe street parking in the left lane during
School drop-off and pick-up times. This “one way” suggestion has been
brought up before but perhaps with the increasing numbers of new properties
accessing the High Street it is time to consider this again. Please let the Parish
Clerk have your views.

Useful links
https://my.wealden.gov.uk/		
http://www.uckfieldtc.gov.uk/
http://www.maresfieldparish.org.uk/ https://www.ashdownforest.org/

Wizard Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Wizard have been serving you locally for the last 20 years.
We offer professional cleaning for carpets, upholstery and curtains,
high level cleaning, hard surface cleaning including waxing and sealing
wood floors, stripping, cleaning and sealing stone floors.
We use industrial strength machinery and materials to steam clean or dry clean.
We also offer a moth and flea de-infestation service and stain guarding.

For a professional service at a low cost, please call Mel
on 07786 437924 or 01825 723685

Advertise your business or service HERE
Just £30 for one issue
or £80 for a full year
Contact Candy at editor@maresfieldchurch.org
or call 07966 539777
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And you can also follow the Parish Council on Twitter and Facebook.

Martin Craddock

Chairman, Maresfield Parish Council

Parish Council Meetings: Sept 2021
All meetings commence 7.30 pm.
Monday 6 September
Tuesday 7 September
Tuesday 21 September
Monday 27 September
Tuesday 28 September

Planning Committee
Finance & Admin Committee
Full Council (Fairwarp Village Hall)
Planning Committee
Maresfield Recreation Ground Committee
(MRG Pavilion)
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Death’s-head Hawk-moth
Image: Derek Middleton

In August I was sent a photo of a giant caterpillar seen in an Iford garden. The
colourful caterpillar, garish yellow with flamboyant blue chevrons and spots,
was shuffling along on its stumpy legs like a miniature conga-line in search of
a party. The caterpillar would have buried itself in some soft Sussex soil and,
within its cocoon, would have undertaken an amazing transformation.
Around November, a completely different beast will be emerging from the
Iford earth and into the night skies; a moth. But, with a 12cm wingspan and
ornate patterned wings, this is no ordinary moth. Its beauty should be admired
and respected – if it wasn’t for one small thing. Stamped on its thorax is the
spectral image of an eyeless human skull, an eerie façade that has given it its
name; the Death’s-head Hawk-moth.
The moth’s baleful birthmark has, for centuries, struck fear into the hearts
of superstitious humans who have seen it as a messenger of the Devil. And,
according to legend, this rare moth seems to have put in regular appearances
throughout history. Even learned naturalists once claimed that the moth
was a “foretelling of war, pestilence, hunger, and death to man and beast.”
Legend has it that the appearance of a number of Death’s-head Hawk-moths
signalled the start of the French Revolution in 1789. The moth appeared in
the bedchamber of King George III; a visitation that allegedly tormented the
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crazed monarch and sped him to his
Image: Derek Middleton
demise in 1820.
The Death’s-head’s notoriety has
continued to seep through the
centuries in art and literature. It
appeared prophesying doom in
Thomas Hardy’s Return of the Native
(1878) and was an instrument of evil
in Bram Stoker’s Dracula (1897). In
the surrealist film Un Chien Andalou
(1929) it gave life to Salvador Dali’s
nightmares. In 1968’s English horror
The Blood Beast Terror, Peter Cushing
was on the trail of a monster that was
half-woman and half hawk-moth. In
1991 the moth was seen perching
on the lips of Jody Foster on posters
advertising The Silence of the Lambs.
In the film its cocoons were placed inside serial killer Buffalo Bill’s victims as a
grisly calling card (the hawk-moths that actually appeared in the movie were a
different species to the ones that appeared in the original story; only a minor
point but it did ruin the movie for me somewhat).
Like all moths the Death’s-head Hawk-moth is harmless. It is a largely African
species which some years undertakes an amazing migration north, arriving
on extremely rare occasions in Sussex. Of course, its links to death and
destruction are just superstitious claptrap. But with a Death’s-head on the
loose in Sussex this autumn, I’d keep your windows closed – just in case.

Michael Blencowe

Learning & Engagement Officer, Sussex Wildlife Trust
www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk
Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent charity caring for wildlife and habitats
throughout Sussex. Founded in 1961, we have worked with local people for over half
a century to make Sussex richer in wildlife.
We rely on the support of our members to help protect our rich natural heritage.
Please consider supporting our work. As a member you will be invited to join Michael
Blencowe on our regular wildlife walks and also enjoy free events, discounts on wildlife
courses, Wildlife magazine and our Sussex guide book, Discovering Wildlife. It’s easy
to join online at sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join
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